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Selfish atom selects quantum resonances at fractional atomic frequencies
Gennady A. Koganov*∗ and Reuben Shuker†
Physics Department, Ben Gurion University of the Negev, P.O.Box 653, Beer Sheva, 84105, Israel
We show that the atom as a ”quantum entity”, driven by an external field in the form of pulse
sequence at repetition rate equal to the internal quantum frequency divided by an integer n, re-
sponds resonantly. It seeks and finds its characteristic frequencies in any possible combination of its
frequencies. This is an indication of self expression by the atom at many sub-frequencies of its own
transition frequencies. It is a non-intuitive phenomenon since the external repetition rate has no
quantum character, yet the atom responds to it if the rate is equal to 1/n its eigen-frequency. We
believe that our results will have implications in other quantum related processes, such as resonant
enhancement of chemical reactions and biological processes.
PACS numbers: 42.50, 42.50.Gy, 42.50.Nn
When a quantum system is driven by a periodic exter-
nal field the interaction can have a unique resonant char-
acter. A few examples: a dipole interaction of a two-level
system with resonant electromagnetic field [1], the phe-
nomenon of nuclear magnetic resonance [2] where nuclei
in a magnetic field are in resonance with external electro-
magnetic field, electron paramagnetic resonance [3] where
the frequency of the driving field equals to frequency sep-
aration between the two energy levels of unpaired free
electrons, etc. Resonance phenomena are widely and suc-
cessfully used in precise measurements, various kinds of
spectroscopy, generating coherent electromagnetic field
and so on.
In this Letter we propose a new concept of unique
pulsed quantum resonances, based on an idea of driving
a quantum system by an external field in the form of a
repetitive pulse sequence. In this situation one would in-
tuitively expect a resonant behavior when the pulse rep-
etition rate is close to the frequency separation between
two particular quantum states of the system. Less intu-
itive and, probably striking finding is the appearance of
additional resonances at fractional frequencies equal 1/n
of the main resonant frequency. The theoretical study
described here is motivated by a recent experiment [4].
The 1/n theoretical result is in good qualitative agree-
ment with the experiment. We have also found that other
resonances are possible at pulse repetition rate frequen-
cies equal to 1/n of combination frequencies involving the
internal system frequencies and Rabi frequencies. We
show that quantum interference related phenomena of
gain without population inversion and absorption with
inversion are observed at these unique resonances. We
expect that such a resonant response may be exploited in
studying various phenomena by applying pulse repetitive
magnetic and electric fields on the Zeeman and the Stark
manifolds, respectively. This work has ramifications, be-
yond the atomic level to enhance quantum chemical and
biological processes, using pulse repetitive interaction.
We consider, as an example, a tree-level system shown
in Fig. 1 driven by two laser fields, Eac and Ebc, which
are tuned in resonance (however, not restricted to exact
resonance) with the frequencies ωac and ωbc of the atomic
transitions |c〉 → |a〉 and |c〉 → |b〉, respectively.
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Λ- like three-level scheme. Frequency
separation between the lower states |a〉 and→ |b〉 is small
enough, so that applied fields can interact with both |b〉 → |c〉
and |a〉 → |c〉 transitions.
The frequency separation ωab between the two lower
states |a〉 and |b〉 is considered to be small compared to
those between the upper state |c〉 and both lower states
|a〉 and |b〉, so that both |c〉 → |a〉 and |c〉 → |b〉 transi-
tions can be driven by the same pumping laser. One can,
for example, think of these two levels as Zeeman sub-
levels due to a weak magnetic field. The system Hamil-
tonian in the interaction picture and the rotating wave
approximation has the following form:
H = −(dˆac·
→
Eac f1(t) + dˆbc·
→
Ebc f2(t) +
dˆac·
→
Ebc f2(t)e
−iωabt + dˆbc·
→
Eac f1(t)e
iωabt) +H.c., (1)
where dˆac = dacσac and dˆbc = dbcσbc are dipole op-
erators of the corresponding transitions, σac = |c〉〈a|
and σbc = |c〉〈b| are atomic raising/lowering operators.
The first two terms in (1) represent resonant interaction
between the driving fields Eac and Ebc and the corre-
sponding transitions. The last two terms describe cross-
interaction between the driving field Eac (Ebc) and the
transition |b〉 → |c〉 ( |a〉 → |c〉), in which case the fields
are automatically detuned by the atomic frequency ±ωab
from the corresponding transitions. Functions f1(t) and
2f2(t) which determine the time dependencies of the driv-
ing field amplitudes Eac and Ebc, respectively, are chosen
either as 1, in the case of cw field, or as
∑
g(t − nτ) in
the case of a sequence of short pulses, or any their com-
bination. The function g here is taken Gaussian, but
any appropriate pulse function can be used as well. The
Hamiltonian (1) contains four Rabi frequencies which can
be defined as following: Ωac =
→
d ac ·
→
Eac /h¯, Ωbc =
→
d bc
·
→
Ebc /h¯, Ωacb =
→
d bc ·
→
Eac /h¯, and Ωbca =
→
d ac ·
→
Ebc /h¯.
These frequencies, in combination with the low frequency
ωab of the |a〉 → |b〉 transition determine the possible res-
onances in the system.
To find these quantum resonances we have solved nu-
merically the time-depended semiclassical master equa-
tion with Hamiltonian (1) (see, for example, [5]). Semi-
classical equations of motion for the atomic density ma-
trix elements read:
ρ˙aa = γabρbb + γacρcc − iΩacf1(t)(ρac − ρca)− if2(t)(Ωbcae
−iωabtρac − Ωacbe
iωabtρca) (2)
ρ˙bb = −γabρbb + γbcρcc − iΩbcf2(t)(ρbc − ρcb) + iΩacbf1(t)(e
iωabtρbc − e
−iωabtρcb) (3)
ρ˙bc = −
γac + γbc + γab
2
ρbc − i[Ωacf1(t) + e
iωLartΩbcaf2(t)]ρba + i[e
−iωLartΩacbf1(t) + Ωbcf2(t)](ρcc − ρbb) (4)
ρ˙ac = −
γac + γbc
2
ρac − i[Ωbcf2(t) + e
−iωLartΩacbf1(t)]ρab + i[e
iωLartΩbcaf2(t) + Ωacf1(t)](ρcc − ρaa) (5)
ρ˙ab = −
γab
2
ρab − i[Ωbcf2(t) + e
iωLartΩacbf1(t)]ρac + i([Ωacf1(t) + e
iωLartΩbcaf2(t)]ρcb (6)
We calculated the atomic coherences and populations
at various repetition rates ωRep = 2pi/τ of the driving
pulse sequence. As a first example we take cw Eac
and pulsed Ebc. Figure 2 (solid line) shows dependence
of oscillation amplitude of Im[ρbc] responsible for
absorption on the probe transition |c〉 → |b〉, on the
repetition rate ωRep. One can see that in addition to
intuitively expected main resonance at ωRep = ωab,
there appear other resonances at fractional frequencies
ωRep = ωab/n with n being an integer number. This
brings one to conclude that among all possible pulse
repetition frequencies ωRep the system selects those
which are in resonance not only with its eigen-frequency
ωab, but also with its subharmonics ωab/n.
Indeed, similar fractional frequency resonances have
been observed recently in experiment with atomic magne-
tometer [4], where the pulse repetition rate of the pump-
ing laser was in resonance with the frequency separation
ωLar between Zeeman sub-levels (Larmor frequency) and
its sub-harmonics ωLar/n. Figure 2 (red stars) exhibits
the experimental signal amplitude as a function of the
pump repetition rate. As can be seen, there is a good
qualitative agreement between the experimental data and
theoretical calculations from the model shown in Fig. 1.
Appearance of the described above resonances, being
surprising at first glance, can be understood looking at
a simple classical analogy: equation of motion of an har-
monic oscillator with eigen-frequency ω0, driven by ex-
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Oscillation amplitude of the absorption
on the probe transition as function of the pulse repetition rate
ωRep (solid line). Apart from expected resonance at ωRep =
ωab there are additional resonances at ωRep = ωab/n, where
n is an integer number. Experimental data from [4] (stars).
ternal force in the form of short pulse sequence, reads
..
x +b
.
x +ω2
0
x =
∑
n
δ(t− nτ), (7)
where b is the decay rate due to friction or any other
dissipation process. The solution of Eq.(7) has reso-
nances at ω = ω0/n, where ω = 2pi/τ is pulse repetition
frequency. A simple example from every day life is
provided by a kids swing: when you give a push periodi-
3cally, at proper time moments, the swing reaches some
stationary amplitude. What would happen if you skip
every second cycle of the swing, so that the repetition
frequency of your force is half the swing eigen-frequency?
the swing again will be in resonance, but with lower
amplitude. Then if you skip every third, fourth etc.
cycles, the system will go into resonance corresponding
to ω = ω0/n with less and less amplitude. If we plot the
oscillation amplitude obtained from the solution of Eq.
(7) as a function of the force repetition frequency ω, it
will look very similar to the solid line in Fig. 2.
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Combination resonances at repeti-
tion rates ωRep = |Ωac ± ωab| /n and quantum-interference-
related phenomena. (a) Populations of atomic states: CPT
at all repetition rates. (b) Absorption/gain on the pump
(dashed red line) and probe (solid blue line) transitions: at
appropriate values of the pulse repetition rate we have GWI
on the probe transition |b〉 → |c〉 at combination resonances
ωRep = |Ωac ± ωab| /n, ADI on the pump transition |a〉 → |c〉
out of combination resonances. Ωac = 1, ωab = 11.
In the next example we demonstrate what we call
“combination resonances”. To this end we allow the field
Eac interacting with |a〉 → |c〉 transition to have both
cw and pulse components, while another field Ebc is ab-
sent. Figure 3 shows populations of the atomic states
(Fig. 3(a)) and absorption/gain on the pump and probe
transitions (Fig. 3(b)) as functions of the repetition rate
ωRep. As it can be observed, the main resonances occur
at the combination frequencies |ωab ± Ωac|. This can be
readily understood if we look at the dressed states [6]
picture shown in Fig. 4, in which a partial dressed states
manifold is shown for the case of ωab > Ωac [5]. Again,
apart from the main resonance there appear additional
fractional resonances, this time at combination frequen-
cies |ωab ± Ωac| /n.
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Dressed states of the atom + laser
photon system as calculated along the line presented in Ref.
[5]. Left (red online) and right (blue online) couples of arrows
show the main resonances at sum and difference frequencies
ωab +Ωac and ωab − Ωac, respectively.
Figure 3 also demonstrates quantum-interference-
related phenomena, accompanying combination reso-
nances, namely, Coherent Population Trapping (CPT)
[7, 8], Lasing/Gain Without Inversion (LWI/GWI) [9],
and Absorption Despite Inversion (ADI) [10, 11]. In-
deed, one can observe from Fig. 3(a) that the interme-
diate state |b〉 is mostly populated at all values of the
repetition rate ωRep, whereas two other states |a〉 and |c〉
are nearly empty. This is clear manifestation of the phe-
nomenon of coherent population trapping. On Fig. 3(b)
we observe that the absorption on the pump transition
|a〉 → |c〉 is always positive, however, in some regions
of the pulse repetition rate ωRep, far from combination
resonances (ωab±Ωac), this transition is inverted, as can
be seen in Fig. 3(a). Hence in those regions we have
ADI. The probe transition |b〉 → |c〉 behaves in a differ-
ent manner, exhibiting GWI except for narrow ranges of
the repetition rate ωRep near the combination resonances,
where exchange between absorption and gain occurs. All
the above phenomena are manifestation of quantum in-
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FIG. 5. Strong pulsed pump and weak cw probe fields. Apart
form ωRep = ωab/n resonances, additional resonances appear
at rational frequencies mωab/n, in this case at 1/2, 2/5 and
2/3.
terference.
Finally, increasing the pulsed pump Rabi frequency
Ωac from 1 to 20 and adding weak cw probe Ωbc = 0.1,
we obtain narrow quantum resonances, as shown in Fig.
5. In this case all resonances have sharp profiles. Also
there are additional fractional resonances, having small
amplitudes, at rational frequencies.
In summary, we have shown an unintuitive phe-
nomenon where by atom exhibits a resonant behavior
if an interaction with it has the form of repetitive pulses
at repetition rate equals to one of its quantum internal
eigen-frequencies divided by an integer. It is remarkable
that the atom and indeed practically any quantum sys-
tem, responds resonantly to an external degree of free-
dom (such as the frequency of the repetition rate of the
excitation), that apparently has nothing to do with the
internal quantum degree of freedom. In this respect, the
atom is indeed selfish: it exploits these external non-
quantal degrees of freedom to respond resonantly. We en-
visage that such a resonant response may also be achieved
applying magnetic field on the Zeeman and electrical field
on the Stark manifolds, by including corresponding terms
into the system Hamiltonian. This work has ramifica-
tions, beyond the atomic level, on quantum chemical and
biological processes. In these, one can exploit repetitive
pulsed light or other type of interaction at repetition rate
frequencies not only equal, but also at 1/n of the inter-
nal quantum transition frequencies. We hope that these
results encourage further theoretical and especially ex-
perimental studies in various quantum systems.
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